GENERAL COMMENTS
In the paper " Transition structures and timing of transfer from paediatric to adult-based care after kidney transplantation in Germany: Still a long way to go" Prufe et al describe the actual GErman policy of transition in grown up patients who received a renal transplant during pediatric age, This is a subject of the utmost importance and, unfortunately, available literature is quite poor in this regard. Thus, this paper deals with an interesting and current matter and significantly adds to the existing knowledge. It only describes a current policy and I have no specific recommendation to put forward. Obviously, due to the design of the manuscript, most interesting data as post transfer outcome and stratification by disease are lacking and hopefully will be available in another paper
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GENERAL COMMENTS
Overall, the paper is well written and addresses an important and relevant subject However, it could need some more structure. E.g. a table with centre characteristics and/or patient characteristics could provide more information and might enable the reader to interpret the results more accurately. Furthermore, it would be informative to see whether differences in transition leads to differences in outcome. This could be used as a subject for follow up studies. Finally, the authors did not describe any limitations. They might want to consider to add them to the revised manuscript.
The reviewer also provided a marked copy with additional comments. Please contact the publisher for full details.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer 1: Luca Dello Strologo "Obviously, due to the design of the manuscript, most interesting data as post transfer outcome and stratification by disease are lacking and hopefully will be available in another paper"  Patient data have been and still are collected and will be published separately in due course
Reviewer 2: M van Huis "characteristics could provide more information and might enable the reader to interpret the results more accurately."  We added few characteristics but would like to refer to our paper published in Medicine which gives the full details on centres and patients. "Furthermore, it would be informative to see whether differences in transition leads to differences in outcome. This could be used as a subject for follow up studies."  You are very right. These data would be very informative and we hope that we will be able to provide those upon completion of the whole research project which gives us the chance to look at 1-2 years of follow up after transfer. "Finally, the authors did not describe any limitations. They might want to consider to add them to the revised manuscript"  Limitations were added ll 459 ff.
Changes to the manuscript were made as listed below -Comment Mv1 / abstract (l.104):transition as discontinuation of care rephrased as transition as shift of care -Comment Mv2 /existing transition structures (l. 189): inclusion of adult nephrologists was thought about but will be published separately due to the amount of data. An explanatory sentence was added -Comment Mv3 /existing structures (l. 196): total number of patients was added but re patient details we'd like to refer to our paper published in Medicine -Comment Mv4 / existing structures (l. 198): "reporting staff of 16/21 centres stated…" to clarify it was interview-partners' statements and not checked with every member of staff -Comment Mv5 / existing structures (l. 239): "individual case" was not depending on patient characteristics but on the opportunity of in-house transfer. Sentence was rephrased.
-Comment Mv6 / timing (l. 254): explanation added about regulations of all departments re transfer age.
-Comment Mv7 / timing (l. 258): explanation added about very high age at transfer of few patients (i.e. "The oldest patients to be transferred out suffered multi-organ disease and complex disability. The relevant centre reported that they were unable to find adult departments able to care for patients with such complex conditions.") -Comment Mv8 / timing (l.266): KV-regulations summarized to "local health authorities" to simplify the statement and improve readability / understanding -Comment Mv9 /medical reasons (l. 291): I am afraid you were right that we missed out giving patient numbers before. This was corrected (s. l. 196) -Comment Mv10 / medical reasons (l. 293): explanation added about discrepancy between stated and provided care ("Centres reported that pressure from hospital administration as well as from the local health authorities forced them to act against their medical conviction.") -Comment Mv11 / timing (l. 309): explanation added that information stems from personal experiences of participants but was not yet checked with adult nephrologists (which will happen in a separate paper) -Comment Mv12 / social factors (l.322): sentence phrased more carefully: teachers were not aware of all aspects of the disease but about how the disease might affect everyday functioning of their pupils.
-Comment Mv13 / individual aspects (l.342): statements on social-emotional development were "solely based on personal impressions of medical staff and psychologists. No centre confirmed the use of standardised assessment to evaluate emotional stability" (sentence added to the manuscript) -Comment Mv14 / structural aspects (l.362): "Across Germany participants stated that adult nephrology clinics would not provide psychologists or psychotherapists. In rare cases social workers were said to be available to help with legal aspects. This was confirmed in a survey among adult nephrologists (unpublished data) as well as by the KfH administration." (sentence added to the text).
-Comment Mv15 / discussion (l. 394): comparing our results with the IPNA guidelines was a really thought-and fruitful suggestion. Thus, we added a new table (table 1) and a paragraph to the results section: "To summarise, we compared our findings with the recommendations of the IPNA consensus statement on transition and transfer (14). Table 1 shows if and to what extend the suggested criteria were met by the participating departments of the present research.
(l.374 ff).
We hope you are happy with our corrections and would like to thank again for your thoughtful input which helped strengthening our paper.
